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I am a full-stack software engineer. I have a knack for building magical web experiences and shipping reliable applications. I
am a self-taught programmer and would love to work on great products.

Projects I’ve built

Nomad Travels Home-Rental Marketplace Live Site

● This is a home-sharing platform for nomads (who like to travel all year long).
● Users can book houses for stays in different cities.
● Users can also host their own house and earn extra income.
● The per/day fixed rate is levied on each listing and will be charged when creating the booking.
● The Home owner will be paid the price as per/day charge.
● All payments are handled and processed with Stripe.

Super Cards Battle Cards e-commerce store Live Site

● The platform sells limited-edition WWE trump cards.
● Customers can add their favourite cards to the cart and then checkout.
● The payment processing is handled by snipcart’s JS SDK.

These are just a few of my projects. I build new projects quite often. Please visit my website or github to see my latest work.

Technologies and Tools I use

● Languages: Javascript, Typescript, Html, Css

● Frameworks: React.js, Next.js, Node.js, Express.js, Tailwind.css

● Technologies: GraphQL, Docker, Git, Jest, Linux, MongoDB, MySQL

Work Experience

Full Stack Web Developer iDigizen India Pvt. Ltd. Oct 2021-present
Development Team Gurgaon, Haryana, India

● Played a significant key role in building iProfile, a unique offering by iDigizen to visualize schools and students data
through interactive charts.

● Also worked on internal tooling like Admin Dashboard which is basically a GUI web app for recent purchases, trainer
registrations and such data generated from databases.

● Also contributed to the main codebase and also helped the company with these deployments.

Frontend Freelancer Durgapur, West Bengal, India Jan 2021-Aug 2021

● Worked on multiple projects while working as a front-end designer for my friend’s web design agency.

Interests

● I love to interact with devs on Twitter and also attend online conferences.
● I like reading and to be honest I read a lot especially philosophy books in my free time.
● Also I keep myself updated with the latest and greatest tech through newsletters and blog articles.
● I will soon start writing technical blogs on my website and also start contributing to open-source projects going

forward.
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